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Abstract Wave-particle interactions play a crucial role in energetic particle dynamics in the Earth’s radiation
belts. However, the relative importance of different wave modes in these dynamics is poorly understood.
Typically, this is assessed during geomagnetic storms using statistically averaged empirical wave models as a
function of geomagnetic activity in advanced radiation belt simulations. However, statistical averages poorly
characterize extreme events such as geomagnetic storms in that storm-time ultralow frequency wave power
is typically larger than that derived over a solar cycle and Kp is a poor proxy for storm-time wave power.
1. Introduction
The physical processes controlling the dynamics of the Earth’s radiation belts are a fundamental and poorly
understood aspect of magnetospheric physics and space weather. In general, the radiation belts exist in a
quiescent state. However, during extreme conditions such as geomagnetic storms the radiation belts
become exceedingly dynamic. During these storms the ﬂux of high-energy particles can vary by over 5 orders
of magnitude during periods of either rapid electron loss or acceleration. Despite being discovered over
50 years ago [Van Allen and Frank, 1959] and being extensively studied [e.g., Vampola et al., 1992; Baker
and Blake, 2012; Baker et al., 2013], the physical processes controlling the dynamics of the radiation belts
and their relative contribution to electron loss and acceleration during geomagnetic storms remain an
unsolved problem in magnetospheric physics.
Though poorly understood, wave-particle interactions within the magnetosphere play a fundamental role in
both electron loss and acceleration during geomagnetic storms [e.g., Mauk et al., 2013]. To quantify the
relative contribution of electron loss and acceleration by various wave modes requires detailed studies of
the electron andwave dynamics as well as global radiation belt modeling during geomagnetic storms. In gen-
eral, empirical ultralow frequency (ULF) [Brautigamand Albert, 2000;Ozeke et al., 2014a; Ali et al., 2015] and very
low frequency (VLF) wave models [Meredith et al., 2003; Summers, 2005; Li et al., 2009] characterized by geo-
magnetic indices are used as inputs for radiation belt models [Bourdarie et al., 2005; Shprits and Thorne,
2004; Shprits et al., 2006; Albert et al., 2009; Subbotin et al., 2011; Reeves et al., 2012; Tu et al., 2013; Ozeke
et al., 2014a, 2014b]. The relative importance of ULF and VLF wave modes in radiation belt dynamics is then
inferred from the modeled response as compared to in situ observations. This approach is valid if and only if
the empirical wave models are an accurate representation of storm-time wave amplitudes and distributions
throughout the magnetosphere.
In this commentarywe compare actual hourly ULFwavepower during geomagnetic stormswith that obtained
from a typical empirical model as an illustrative example for storm-time wave power in general. In general,
storm-time ULF wave power differs signiﬁcantly from the statistically averaged ULF wave power derived over
a solar cycle, varying by as much as 6 orders of magnitude. We further discuss the impacts this has on the rela-
tive importanceofmagnetosphericwaves in radiationbelt electron loss andacceleration and suggest a reﬁned
approach to quantifying the role of wave-particle interactions in radiation belt dynamics and modeling.
2. ULF Wave Power
In this section we compare an empirical model of ULF wave power that has been constructed as a function
of the geomagnetic Kp index from an entire solar cycle of data [Ozeke et al., 2014a] with the actual ULF
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wave power observed during 105 geomagnetic storms [Murphy et al., 2015]. The ULF wave power used in
this comparison is from a database of hourly ULF wave power from the Canadian Array for Realtime
Investigations of Magnetic Activity (CARISMA) [Mann et al., 2008] magnetometer network. Pahud et al.
[2009] provide a detailed description of the hourly ULF wave power calculation. In this study we
use dayside (6–18 magnetic local time) east-west (D component) ULF wave power summed between
frequencies of f0 = 0.83 and f1 = 15.83mHz (
P
PSD) from the Gillam magnetometer station which maps
close to geosynchronous orbit and the outer edge of the outer radiation belt. Assuming the ground-based
D component ULF power spectral density (PSD) can be mapped to an azimuthal equatorial electric
ﬁeld PSD using a standing Alfven wave approximation [cf. Ozeke et al., 2009] the summed D component
ULF PSD can be used as a proxy for the strength of the ULF electric ﬁeld diffusion coefﬁcient in the equa-
torial plane.
Figure 1 presents a comparison between the observed storm-time and solar cycle averaged
P
PSD as a
function of Kp. Figure 1a shows observed storm-time power versus the solar cycle average, overplotted
is the median (dashed) and mean (solid) storm-time ULF PSDs during storms and the 1:1 line (dotted). In
the empirical model solar cycle averaged
P
PSD is characterized by the median PSD as a function of Kp
from Ozeke et al. [2012] [see also Ozeke et al., 2014a]. Evident in Figure 1a is that the
P
PSD varies by
several orders of magnitude for all values of Kp. At low Kp, storm-time
P
PSD is typically larger than the
empirical solar cycle averages, as shown by the median and mean values lying above the dotted line. At
higher Kp the storm-time coefﬁcients are comparable to the solar cycle averages. On average, as Kp
increases so too does the
P
PSD evidenced by the positive slope of both the median (dashed) and mean
(solid) lines.
Figure 1b further highlights the differences between storm-time and solar cycle ULF wave power by compar-
ing the absolute variations as a function of Kp and storm phase. Plotted in Figure 1b is the ratio of solar cycle
to storm-time
P
PSD. Figure 1b shows the same trends as Figure 1a as well as demonstrates how the absolute
values vary as a function of Kp. During periods of low Kp storm-time ULF wave power as observed by ground-
based magnetometers can at times be 4 orders of magnitude higher than the solar cycle averages; similarly
at high Kp storm-time ULF wave power can at times be 4 orders of magnitude lower than the solar cycle
averages.
Figure 1. A comparison between the observed storm-time and solar cycle averaged
P
PSD3 as a function of Kp. (a) Observed storm-time versus empirical solar cycle
average
P
PSD, overplotted are the median (dashed) and mean (solid) storm-time ULF PSDs,
P





PSD as a function of Kp.
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3. Discussion and Summary
Wave-particle interactions play a fundamental role in radiation belt dynamics driving both radiation belt loss
and acceleration. However, the relative importance of the various wave modes such as ULF, VLF, and electro-
magnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC) waves for driving radiation belt particle dynamics remains an unsolved pro-
blem in magnetospheric physics. Typically, this is assessed using an empirical prescription of wave power
in radiation belt models. For example, ULF radial diffusion is typically characterized from empirical models
based upon Kp [e.g., Brautigam and Albert, 2000; Brautigam et al., 2005; Ali et al., 2015; Ozeke et al., 2014a].
However, these empirical models do not characterize ULF radial diffusion for Kp> 7 because of low statistics,
yet these are exactly the conditions which are often associated with geomagnetic storms. Further, as shown
in the previous section, the fact that Kp is a poor indicator of ULF wave power means it is also a poor indicator
of any derived ULF radial diffusion coefﬁcient. Thus, it is difﬁcult to assess the relative importance of the
effects of ULF waves in storm-time radiation belt dynamics deﬁnitively as compared to effects from other
wave modes using models incorporating only empirical ULF diffusion coefﬁcients. This is likely to be true
of any wave mode, ULF [Brautigam et al., 2005; Ali et al., 2015; Ozeke et al., 2014a], VLF [Meredith et al.,
2003; Summers, 2005; Li et al., 2009], or EMIC [Usanova et al., 2012], characterized empirically as a function
of a geomagnetic index especially when such empirical wave power models have not speciﬁcally addressed
storm-time activity.
As illustrated in Figure 1, storm-time ULF wave power can vary by over 6 orders of magnitude for any value of
Kp (Figure 1a) and can be up to 4 orders of magnitude smaller or larger than the empirical ULF wave power
derived over an entire solar cycle (Figure 1b). The signiﬁcant spread in both panels of Figure 1 demonstrates
that due to the very large variability in the observed ULF wave power Kp is a poor proxy for storm-time ULF
wave power. In particular, for any individual geomagnetic storm the actual diffusion rates could be 4 orders of
magnitude smaller or larger than those predicted by an empirical model derived as a function of Kp.
In general, as illustrated by the median and mean ULF wave power in Figure 1a, storm-time ULF wave power
will be expected to be larger than that determined from both quiet-times and storm-times over a solar cycle’s
worth of data during periods of Kp ≤ 6 and smaller during periods of Kp> 6. Consequently, such models will
underestimate the effects arising from ULF wave-driven transport during moderate conditions, such as the
storm recovery phase, and overestimate such effects during extremely active conditions, such as the storm
sudden commencement or very large storms. This includes the magnitude of ULF wave-driven losses, driven
by outward transport and ULF wave enhanced magnetopause shadowing, as well as ULF wave-driven
acceleration due to inward ULF wave radial diffusion occurring during geomagnetic storms.
Fundamentally, Figure 1 illustrates that a more accurate description of ULF wave power and the resulting
diffusion coefﬁcients is required to (a) accurately reﬂect the strength of the wave-particle interactions
occurring during any particular storm and (b) assess the relative importance of ULF waves in radiation belt
dynamics. Any new model of ULF wave power should be based on known drivers of ULF wave power such
as enhanced solar wind dynamic pressure [Kepko et al., 2002], velocity [Mann et al., 1999], include an assess-
ment of the potential impacts of southward interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld [Prikryl et al., 1998], and potentially
take into account the storm phase [e.g., Murphy et al., 2015]. Though not examined here, storm-time varia-
tions of the dependence of wave power on solar wind and geomagnetic indices might also be seen for other
wavemodes such as VLF chorus and EMIC waves as well. Future studies should examine the validity of empiri-
cal representations of the power in other wave modes derived as a function of geomagnetic indices as well
[e.g.,Meredith et al., 2003; Li et al., 2009] including examining how such wave power might vary during storm
and non-storm-times.
Ultimately, the most accurate representation of storm-time wave power can be obtained using storm-speciﬁc
wave observations rather than any proxy or empirical model for wave power. Such approaches are already
being implemented. For instance,Mann et al. [2016] used observed ULF wave power as opposed to statistical
models to derive ULF wave radial diffusion coefﬁcients, demonstrating that when using amodel derived from
only storm-time observations, a simple 1-D diffusion model accurately reproduced the enigmatic third radia-
tion belt with no need for local acceleration via VLF waves. Similar studies [e.g., Thorne et al., 2013; Tu et al.,
2014] have incorporated a proxy for event-speciﬁc VLF wave power [Li et al., 2013] in order to determine the
role of VLF waves in local acceleration of radiation belt electrons. Such storm-time speciﬁc approaches are
key for accurately assessing the relative importance of various loss and acceleration mechanisms during
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individual storms. Despite the need for and insight that storm-time speciﬁc studies and models offer, accu-
rate empirical models of storm-time wave power are still needed to develop robust forecasts and nowcasts
of radiation belt dynamics during geomagnetic storms. Our analysis showing that models of wave power
require further reﬁnement and better parameterizations, and most importantly, the differences between
storm-time and non-storm-times wave characteristics must be included if we are to understand and better
predict radiation belt dynamics. Finally, any new empirical wave models or development of storm-speciﬁc
wave power should be constructed to have the same (or similar) format as existing models. In this way both
event-speciﬁc wave power and new empirical modes would be easily integrated into existing radiation belt.
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